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Monoclonal antibody: an overview 



Anticorpo o immunoglobulina



PRODUZIONE CLONALE DEGLI ANTICORPI



Tanti epitopi diversi

Anticorpi

Si ottiene una miscela di anticorpi, prodotti
dai diversi cloni di linfociti B, capaci di
legarsi a tutti gli epitopi dell’antigene con
specificità e affinità diverse.

Antisiero o Anticorpo policlonale

Antigene

Immunizzazione

LA RISPOSTA ANTICORPALE IN VIVO E’ DI TIPO POLICLONALE



ANTICORPI MONOCLONALI (mAb)

•Specificità definita e omogenea
•Isotipo omogeneo
•Elevata affinità 
•Produzione in grande quantità
•Disponibilità illimitata
•Elevata purezza

Kohler G, Milstein C.
Continuous cultures of fused cells secreting antibody of predefined specificity.
Nature. 1975 Aug 7



"for theories concerning the
specificity in development and
control of the immune system
and the discovery of the
principle for production of
monoclonal antibodies"
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César Milstein



Produzione di
anticorpi monoclonali





ANTICORPI MONOCLONALI

i sopranatanti di coltura vengono sottoposti
a screening: ELISA, citofluorimetria, Western 
Blot

selezioni di cloni ad elevata affinità



Biofermentatori 

(5 mg/ml)

Generazione di ascite

(5-20 mg/ml)

purificazione mediante 
cromatografia di affinità

PRODUZIONE DI ANTICORPI MONOCLONALI



Monoclonal antibodies:
the story of a discovery that revolutionized science and medicine



APPLICAZIONI DEGLI ANTICORPI MONOCLONALI

In vitro
•Identificazione di popolazioni cellulari 

esprimenti marcatori specifici

•Dosaggio di molecole secrete

In vivo
•Diagnostica per immagine

•Immunoterapia (target therapy)

immunoistochimica
immunocitochimica
immunofluorescenza
immunofenotipo

ELISA, RIA

Ø Malattie oncologiche
Ø Malattie autoimmuni
Ø Malattie cardiovascolari



Immunofenotipo leucocitario

• L’immunofenotipizzazione è basata sull’identificazione di antigeni
di superficie (ma anche citoplasmatici o nucleari), per mezzo di
anticorpi monoclonali coniugati con fluorocromi.
La presenza di un dato antigene è, infatti, un indicatore
dell’appartenenza di una cellula ad uno stipite e/o ad un definito
stadio differenziativo o funzionale.

• Mediante immunofenotipizzazione e’ possibile quantificare diverse
popolazioni cellulari.

CD3CD4



PERCENTUALE DI LEUCOCITI NEL SANGUE

-Neutrofili 60-70
-Eosinofili 2-5
-Basofili < 1
-Monociti 3-7
-Linfociti 20-30

LINFOCITI T
CD3 58-88%

LINFOCITI B

2-19 %

CELLULE NK
2-28%



Le cellule 
emopoietiche sono 

identificabili 
mediante anticorpi 

monoclonali:
marcatori di 
popolazione

CD: 
cluster of 

differentiation



PANNELLO DI ANTICORPI MONOCLONALI UTILIZZATI PER 
L’ANALISI DEL FENOTIPO DI LEUCOCITI DI SANGUE PERIFERICO

Anti-CD45 leucociti

Anti-CD3
Anti-CD4 linfociti T
Anti-CD8

Anti-CD19 linfociti B

Anti-CD56 
Anti-CD16 cellule NK

Anti-CD14 monociti



Immunofluorescenza



Il citometro a flusso

Una miscela di cellule è marcata con anticorpi fluorescenti

Le cellule vengono fatte 
passare attraverso un foro 
formando un flusso continuo 
che passa attraverso un 
raggio laser

1

2

Flusso continuo delle cellule 
marcate con anticorpiUn tubo fotomultimetro capta 

la luce diffusa da ogni 
singola cellula dando 
un’idea della grandezza e 
della granulosita’ della 
cellula stessa, e l’emissione 
dei diversi coloranti 
fluorescenti

3

Computer:
analisi
dati

4



Fluorocromi
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RAPPRESENTAZIONE DELLA FLUORESCENZA:
ISTOGRAMMA AD UN PARAMETRO E A DUE PARAMETRI

an
ti-

C
D

56
  A

PC

anti-CD3 PerCp

ANALISI
MULTIPARAMETRICA

ANALISI
SINGOLO PARAMETRO

anti-CD16 PE



Agammaglobulinemia legata al 
cromosoma X (malattia di Bruton)



Espressione di marcatori tipici per leucemie e linfomi



Stimolazione, Permeabilizzazione, Colorazione per
l’analisi delle citochine intracellulari

Analisi funzionale: produzione di citochine



DIAGNOSTICA PER IMMAGINI

in vivo

99m Tc-mAb anti-CEA

in vitro

Immunoistochimica
mAb anti-CEA

DIAMMINOBENZIDINAv PEROSSIDASI DI RAFANO

v FOSFATASI ALCALINA BCIP/NBT

SUBSTRATOENZIMA

PROTEINE

ANTICORPO 
SECONDARIO 
CONIUGATO

ENZIMA

PRODOTTO 
COLORATO

SUBSTRATO

ANTICORPO PRIMARIO

Technetium-99m (99mTc) isomero metastabile del tecnezio che 
decade in 6 ore. Beta emittente . 99Tc decade in 211 anni. 



Utilizzo dei mAb in campo terapeutico

Tumori

R ige t to d i  t r a p ia n t i

M a la t t i e ca rd iovasco la r i

M a la t t i e i n fe t t i ve

M a la t t i e au to im m un i



Come si esplica l’effetto antitumorale?

TUMOR TARGETING mAbs
Trasduzumab: la storia di un successo



GLI ANTICORPI MONOCLONALI BLOCCANO SELETTIVAMENTE
LA PROLIFERAZIONE DELLE CELLULE TUMORALI: effetti diretti



The discovery of natalizumab, a potent therapeutic for multiple 
sclerosis



: FcR-dependent functions

Effetti indiretti:



CD16

ADCC: antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity



Target cell death: IL BACIO DELLA MORTE



legame non legame

Attivazione del 
complemento:
•citolisi
•opsonizzazione
•infiammazione

•ADCC
•fagocitosi

La regione costante dell’anticorpo monoclonale influenza 
l’emivita e l’innesco di funzioni mediate da FcRs



PROBLEMI RELATIVI ALL’IMPIEGO DI mAb MURINI in vivo

• HAMA human anti-mouse antibodies

• mAb murini non attivano efficientemente alcune funzioni effettrici         
mediate dal frammento Fc (ADCC, complemento)

• Ab umani hanno emivita più lunga (legame a FcRn -
Brambell receptor-su endotelio, recycling continuo delle Ig)



EVOLUZIONE DEGLI ANTICORPI MONOCLONALI TERAPEUTICI



•TRASFEZIONE LINEE CELLULARI DI MAMMIFERO (COS, CHO…)

•TRASFEZIONE LINEE CELLULARI DI INSETTO

•TRASFEZIONE CELLULE VEGETALI (TABACCO TRANSGENICO)

•LATTE DA ANIMALI TRANSGENICI

Anticorpi monoclonali modificati (ingegnerizzati):



MUCCHE TRASGENICHE PRODUTTRICI DI ANTICORPI BISPECIFICI NEL LATTE

Anti-CD28 Anti-melanoma
VH VH

VLVL

scFv



PRODUZIONE DI ANTICORPI NEL LATTE DI CAPRE TRANSGENICHE

600-800 lt di latte in 300 giorni di lattazione: 5mg/ml !!!!



XENOMOUSE: monoclonali umani



Tecnologia del Phage display 



In addition to monoclonal antibodies, we have focused on a
platform using bispecific killer engagers (BiKEs) constructed
with a single-chain Fv against CD16 and a single-chain Fv
against a tumor-associated antigen (Figure 1). Using CD16x19
BiKEs and a trispecific CD16x19x22 (TriKEs), we have shown
that CD16 signaling is potent and delivers a different signal
compared with natural recognition of rituximab especially, in
regard to cytokine production.46 One advantage to the BiKE and
TriKE platform is its flexibility and ease of production. We have
recently developed a CD16x33 BiKE to target myeloid malignan-
cies (AML and myelodysplastic syndrome). One of the most
remarkable properties of this drug is its potent signaling. In
refractory AML, we found that CD16x33 BiKE overcomes
inhibitory KIR signaling, leading to potent killing and produc-
tion of cytokines by NK cells.47 Interestingly, ADAM17 inhibi-
tion enhances CD16x33 BiKE responses against primary AML
targets. When evaluating scenarios in which BiKEs can be used
in a minimal residual disease setting, we found that CD16
targeting can be amplified most potently on NK cells that exhibit
enhanced maturation by CMV activation early after transplanta-
tion, again supporting an important role of CMV in setting the
stage for NK cell antitumor activity.

Finally, several agents, such as proteasome inhibitors and histone
deacetylase (HDAC), may enhance NK cell recognition of targets.
Bortezomib, a proteasome inhibitor, can up-regulate death receptors

such as Fas and TRAIL-R2/DR548 and induce target apoptosis by
NK cells through Fas/FasL and TRAIL/DR5 interactions. Depsipep-
tide, an HDAC inhibitor, has also been shown to sensitize tumors to
NK cell–mediated apoptosis through the up-regulation of death
receptors.49 Another HDAC inhibitor, valproic acid, has been shown
to induce expression of ULBP1, MICA, and MICB on AML blasts,
increasing NK cell killing.50 Other targeted therapies will likely
have off-target effects to sensitize targets to NK cell killing and
should be explored. Overall, the future is exciting for the use of NK
cells in cancer therapy, going beyond hematologic malignancy to
solid tumors as well. Ultimately, the challenge will be to optimally
activate NK cells endogenously without the use of a cell infusion.
The novel strategies proposed in this section and a homeostatic
drive by IL-15 holds promise to achieve this goal.
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Figure 1. BiKE- and TriKE-mediated NK cell targeting to tumor-associated antigens. (A) BiKEs or TriKEs are generated from the variable
single-chain region of a specific monoclonal antibody containing the component capable of recognizing specific antigen. The anti-CD16 component
recognizing NK cells can be combined with the single-chain component of 1 or 2 tumor-specific regions to create BiKE- or TriKE-targeted agents,
respectively. (B) These drugs specifically enhance the immunologic synapse by specific recognition of tumor-associated antigens and delivery of a
potent activating signal through CD16 on NK cells.

Hematology 2013 251

ANTICORPI BiKE and TriKE





MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY-BASED NEW STRATEGIES 
IN TUMOR THERAPY 



Modifying monoclonal antibody structure



Structure of an antibody-drug conjugate (ADC)

Biosci. Rep. 2015;35:e00225



great deal of promise in terms of their efficacy.
This review provides an update on the trial data
of gemtuzumab ozogamicin (Mylotarg; Pfizer,
New York, NY) after it was withdrawn from the
U.S. market in 2010; focuses on the clinical
applications of two ADCs, brentuximab vedotin
(Adcetris; Seattle Genetics, Bothell, WA) and
ado-trastuzumab emtansine (Kadcyla; Genen-
tech, San Francisco, CA), approved by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA); summa-
rizes ongoing clinical trials of ADCs; and pro-
vides an overview of the ADC pipeline.

Brentuximab Vedotin

Brentuximab vedotin (BV) (SGN-35) combines
the anti-CD30 mAb, SGN-30, with a micro-
tubule disruptor, monomethyl auristatin
E (MMAE), via protease cleavable linkers.3

MMAE is a synthetic antimicrotubule agent that
has a similar antineoplastic mechanism as the
vinca alkaloids. In preclinical trials, MMAE was
found to be more potent than vinblastine and
doxorubicin against a variety of human tumor
cell lines ranging from hematologic malignancies
to common carcinomas, with no resistance
observed.4 These qualities, along with its ease of
manipulation attributable to being completely
synthetic, made MMAE an ideal agent for devel-
opment into an ADC.4 BV binds to CD30-
expressing tumor cells and the ADC–CD30 com-
plex is internalized. Once inside the cell, lysoso-
mal proteolytic cleavage releases the MMAE that
then induces cell cycle arrest and subsequent
apoptosis via microtubule disruption. Each anti-

CD30 mAb is attached to approximately four
molecules of MMAE.3 Brentuximab vedotin was
approved by the FDA in 2011 for treatment of
relapsed or refractory Hodgkin lymphoma (HL)
and anaplastic large cell lymphoma.3

CD30 is a cell membrane protein of the tumor
necrosis factor receptor family expressed by B
and T lymphocytes. The B-lymphocyte–derived
Reed-Sternberg cells that characterize HL and
T-lymphocyte–derived anaplastic large cell lym-
phoma (ALCL) cells both express CD30. HL is
very responsive to chemotherapy and radiation,
with more than 75% of newly diagnosed patients
achieving cure with standard therapies.5 How-
ever, treatment-related mortality surpasses the
risk of death from HL in patients with long-term
survival occurring up to 15–20 years. The lead-
ing cause of treatment-related death in this pop-
ulation is secondary malignancy associated with
standard HL treatment modalities. Relapsed or
refractory HL has a much more variable
response to second-line chemotherapy, which is
typically followed by autologous stem cell trans-
plantation (auto-SCT) to maintain disease
control.5 Due to these problems, new HL treat-
ment modalities that are able to reduce treat-
ment-related mortality and provide more
consistent outcomes in relapsed or refractory
patients would be invaluable.

Table 1. Cytotoxic Drug Classes Commonly Used in
Antibody-Drug Conjugates

Drug class Mechanism of action
Drug examples/
Conjugate name

Auristatin Microtubule disruption:
binds to and inhibits
polymerization
of tubulin

Monomethyl
auristatin
E (MMAE)/
Vedotin
Monomethyl
auristatin
F (MMAF)

Calicheamicin DNA disruption: binds
to minor groove and
cleaves DNA

Calicheamicin
c1/Ozogamicin

Maytansine Microtubule disruption:
binds to and inhibits
polymerization
of tubulin

DM1
(mertansine)/
Emtansine
DM4

MMAE = monomethyl auristatin E; MMAF = monomethyl auris-
tatin F.

Figure 1. Structure and mechanism of action of the
antibody-drug conjugate (ADC). The ADC consists of
three key components: site-specific monoclonal antibody
(A), cytotoxic drug (B), and functional linker that binds
the drug to the antibody (C). Its mechanism of action
involves four steps: binding of the ADC to the antigen of
the cancer cell (1); internalization of the antigen-ADC
complex (2); lysosomal degradation, which releases the
cytotoxic drug from the antibody (3); and the cytotoxic
drug causes cell cycle arrest and subsequent apoptosis via
DNA or microtubule disruption (4).
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Mechanism of action of antibody-drug conjugates
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Table 4. ADCs Approved or in Clinical Trials

Drug [23_TD$DIFF]Name ( [29_TD$DIFF]Alternate [30_TD$DIFF]Names) Sponsor Antibody Linker Payload Target [31_TD$DIFF]Antigen Development
[25_TD$DIFF]Stage

Indication

Adcetris (brentuximab vedotin,
SGN-35)

Seattle Genetics Chimeric IgG1 VC MMAE CD30 Approved HL, sALCL

Kadcyla (ado-trastuzumab
emtansine, T-DM1)

Genentech Humanized IgG1 SMCC DM1 HER2 (ErbB2) Approved HER2-positive
breast cancer

Inotuzumab ozogamicin
(CMC-544)

Pfizer Humanized IgG4 Hydrazone
acetyl butyrate

Calicheamicin CD22 (siglec-2) Phase III ALL, NHL

Gemtuzumab ozogamicin
(CMA-676)

Pfizer Humanized IgG4 Hydrazone
acetyl butyrate

Calicheamicin CD33 (siglec-3) Phase II/III AML

Sacituzumab govitecan
(IMMU-132, hrS7-SN-38)

Immunomedics Humanized IgG1 CL2A SN-38 TACSTD2 (also known
as TROP2 or EGP1)

Phase II/III Solid tumors

Coltuximab ravtansine
(SAR3419)

ImmunoGen Humanized IgG1 SPDB DM4 CD19 Phase II DLBCL, ALL

Glembatumumab vedotin
(CDX-011, CR011-vcMMAE)

Celldex
Therapeutics

Human IgG2 VC MMAE Glycoprotein NMB
(osteoactivin)

Phase II TNBC

Indusatumab vedotin
(MLN0264, 5F9-vcMMAE)

Millennium
Pharmaceuticals

Unknown VC MMAE Guanylyl cyclase C Phase II Gastrointestinal
tumor, solid tumor

Labetuzumab govitecan
(IMMU-130, labetuzumab-SN-
38, hMN14-SN38)

Immunomedics Humanized IgG1 CL2A SN-38 CEA (also known
as CD66e)

Phase II mCRC

Pinatuzumab vedotin,
RG7593, DCDT2980S

Genentech Humanized IgG1 VC MMAE CD22 Phase II DLBCL, NHL

Polatuzumab vedotin
(RG7596, DCDS4501A)

Genentech Humanized IgG1 VC MMAE CD79b Phase II DLBCL, NHL

PSMA ADC Progenics
Pharmaceuticals

Human IgG1 VC MMAE PSMA Phase II Prostate cancer

ABT-414 Abbvie Humanized IgG1k MC MMAF Activated
EGFR/EGFRvIII

Phase I/II GBM, solid tumor

AGS-16C3F Astellas
Pharma/Agensys

Human IgG2k MC MMAF ENPP3 Phase I/II RCC

Anetumab ravtansine (BAY94-
9343)

Bayer Human IgG1 SPDB DM4 Mesothelin Phase I/II Solid tumors

BMS-986148 (Mesothelin-
ADC)

Bristol-Myers
Squibb

Unknown Unknown Unknown Mesothelin Phase I/II Solid tumors

Indatuximab ravtansine
(BT-062)

Biotest
Pharmaceuticals
Corporation

Chimeric IgG4 SPDB DM4 CD138 (syndecan-1) Phase I/II MM

Lifastuzumab vedotin, NaPi2b
ADC, RG7599, DNIB0600A

Genentech Humanized IgG1 VC MMAE NaPi2b Phase I/II NSCLC,
ovarian cancer
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Radioimmunotherapy (RIT)



Radioimmunotherapy (RIT)

more effective than BEAM alone as a conditioning
regimen for stem cell transplantation in 43 patients
with relapsed/refractory aggressive NHBL.14 The 2-
year progression-free-survival (PFS) rates were 59%
and 37% in the Z-BEAM and BEAM arms, respec-
tively, and the 2-year overall survival (OS) rates were
91% and 62%, respectively. There was no significant
added toxicity in the Z-BEAM group. To validate
definitively the Z-BEAM regimen as a standard of care
before transplantation, larger multicenter phase III
clinical studies should be designed to better assess
survival, especially in patients previously treated
with rituximab-based therapies. Indeed, a recent
randomized phase III clinical trial concluded that
there was an absence of difference between BEAM
combined with Bexxar (B-BEAM regimen) and com-
bined with rituximab (R-BEAM regimen) in terms of
2-year PFS and OS rates in 224 patients with
chemotherapy-sensitive relapsed aggressive diffuse
large B-cell lymphoma.15

RIT also can be administered as consolidation
after induction therapy. The FIT randomized phase
III trial showed the benefits of Zevalin as consolida-
tion after different induction therapies, in previously
untreated FL patients.16,17 A high conversion rate
from partial response (PR) to CR of 77% was
observed after Zevalin, resulting in a high CR rate
of 87% at the end of the therapy. However, no
significant increase of PFS was observed in the
subgroup of patients receiving a rituximab-based
therapy as induction, probably because of the stat-
istically small number of patients treated with this
regimen. Recently, the updated results of the FIT

study after a median follow-up of 7.3 years were
published.17 For the 409 patients available for anal-
ysis (n ¼ 207 in the Zevalin group and n ¼ 202 in
the control group), estimated 8-year PFS was 41%
with Zevalin and 22% in the control group
(P o.001). For patients in CR/unconfirmed CR
(CRu) after induction, 8-year PFS with Zevalin was
48% versus 32% in the control group (P ¼ .008).
Interestingly, consolidation using Zevalin improved
the time to next treatment by 5.1 years, from
3.0 years in the control group to 8.1 years after
Zevalin (P o.001). No unexpected toxicity emerged
during the long-term follow-up. Annualized inci-
dence rate of MDS/AML was 0.50% versus 0.07% in
Zevalin and control groups, respectively (P ¼ .042).
RIT consolidation seems also relevant in other sub-
types of B-cell lymphoma such as diffuse large B-cell
or mantle cell lymphoma, in order to decrease the
number of chemotherapy courses in elderly patients
or as an alternative to stem cell transplantation in
high-risk patients.18,19 The efficacy and safety of
Zevalin as consolidation after four cycles of
R-CHOP21 was assessed in a phase II trial in 55
high-risk elderly (age Z60 years) patients with pre-
viously untreated diffuse large B-cell lymphoma.
Forty-eight of the 55 patients received RIT.18 The
ORR for the entire treatment regimen was 80%,
including 73% CR. Eight of the 16 patients (50%)
who achieved less than a CR after R-CHOP improved
their remission status after RIT. With a median
follow-up of 18 months, the 2-year PFS was esti-
mated to be 85%, with a 2-year OS of 86%. In
untreated mantle cell lymphoma patients, a phase

Table 1. Principal Radionuclides Used for Antibody-Targeted Imaging and Therapy

Radionuclide T1/2 (h) Emissions Emax (keV) Maximum Range in
Soft Tissue (mm)

Fluorine 18 1.83 βþ 633 3.1
Gallium 68 1.13 βþ 1,899 9.8
Copper 64 12.7 βþ 653 3.2

β- 579 2.8
Zirconium 89 78 βþ 902 4.6
Iodine 124 100 βþ 1,535 and 2,138 7.9 and 10.9
Scandium 44 3.97 βþ 1,473 7.6
Iodine 131 193 β- 610 2.9

γ 362
Yttrium 90 64 β- 2,250 11
Lutetium 177 162 β- 498 2.0

γ 208
Copper 67 62 β- 392–577 1.8

γ 184
Bismuth 213 0.76 α 8,400 0.1

γ 440
Astatine 211 7.2 α 5,870 and 7,450 0.055–0.080

X 77-92

Radioimmunoconjugates for the treatment of cancer 615



GLI ANTICORPI MONOCLONALI CONSENTONO UNA  RADIOTERAPIA 
SELETTIVA



α-particle emitters in solid tumours
a-immunoterapia 



Intrathecal RIT imaged quantitatively with PET imaging


